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Summary 

The Department of State (Department) relies on two contractors to implement programs in 
Afghanistan dealing with civilian police training, poppy elimination and eradication, humanitarian 
demining, and personal protective services.  The Department has provided and authorized the 
purchase of millions of dollars in government-owned personal property, including vehicles, 
weapons, generators, and information technology (IT) and communications equipment, to support 
these programs. 

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) conducted this audit to determine whether the 
Department could account for the government-owned personal property and equipment furnished to 
and purchased by DynCorp International, LLC, and Blackwater USA under the Civilian Police, 
Weapons Removal and Abatement Program (WRAP), and Worldwide Personal Protective Services 
(WPPS) contracts for programs in Afghanistan.  OIG selected the Civilian Police and WPPS 
contracts for review because they had the largest dollar amount of government-owned capitalized 
assets in Afghanistan and reviewed the WRAP contract at the Department’s request.   

OIG obtained, analyzed, and tested the contractors’ property lists.  OIG also reviewed 
contract documentation and vouchers, from the start of the contracts through September 30, 2006, 
and contractor reports on the capitalized assets under the contracts as of September 30, 2006. 

Results in Brief 

OIG found that the Department could not account for all property furnished to and purchased 
by the contractors. Contractor property lists were incomplete and, therefore, unreliable.  Although 
the contractors could account for the majority of items that OIG selected to verify from the property 
lists, the lists did not include all government-owned property or costs for a significant amount of the 
property. In addition, the Department allowed the contractors to acquire property that was not 
specified in the contracts, and it accepted and approved for payment vouchers that did not contain 
adequate information on the property purchased.  The inadequate documentation for property 
acquisitions raised questions about $28.4 million, or 21 percent, of the $133 million in charges on 
the vouchers OIG reviewed. Further, contractor reports on the capitalized assets under these 
contracts, amounting to $40.6 million, were understated by at least $1.1 million to $2 million. 

These deficiencies existed because the Department had not developed and implemented 
adequate internal control over the government property held by contractors.  The Department had 
not defined and clearly assigned oversight responsibilities, and it had not developed standard policies 
and procedures to monitor contractor-held property.  As a result, the Department could not 
accurately determine the total quantity and costs or track and control the property, and it lacked 
adequate support to determine whether the property acquired under the contracts was needed or 
received. OIG commends the steps the Department has taken to improve its oversight of contractor-
held property and recommends additional actions to improve control over the property. 
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Principal Findings 

Property Lists 

Contractor property lists were incomplete and, therefore, unreliable.  Although the 
contractors could account for the majority of items that OIG selected to verify from the property 
lists, the lists did not include all government-owned property.  In addition, the lists did not contain 
the costs for a significant amount of the property.  OIG identified other errors on the property lists as 
well, further diminishing their reliability.  As a result, the Department did not have accurate 
information on the quantity and costs of government-owned property items, for both program 
management and external reporting purposes, and the property, including high-dollar-value and 
sensitive items, could not be tracked and controlled. 

Property Acquisitions 

The Department did not always have adequate documentation to support the acquisition of 
property under the Civilian Police and WRAP contracts.  Specifically, the Department allowed the 
contractors to acquire property that was not specified in the contracts.  In addition, it accepted and 
approved for payment vouchers that did not contain sufficient information, such as the description or 
quantity of the items, to identify what items were acquired and to match them to the property in the 
contractors’ property lists. As a result, OIG could not determine whether all property the 
Department paid for was needed or received.  The inadequate documentation for property 
acquisitions raised questions about $28.4 million, or 21 percent, of the $133 million in charges on 
the contractor vouchers OIG reviewed. Appendix A provides a detailed list of the questioned 
charges. 

Capitalized Assets 

Contractor reports on capitalized assets under the contracts were inaccurate.  These reports, 
which amounted to $40.6 million, did not include all capitalized property in the contractors’ property 
lists; some property was reported more than once; and the unit costs in the reports did not always 
match the unit costs on the property lists.  This resulted in an understatement of at least $1.1 million 
to $2 million in capitalized assets in the Department’s 2006 financial statements.  

Internal Control Over Contractor-Held Property 

The deficiencies described in this report occurred because the Department had not developed 
and implemented adequate internal control over contractor-held property. OIG found that the 
Department had neither clearly defined and assigned authority and responsibility nor developed 
standard policies and procedures for monitoring contractor-held property.  The Department has taken 
steps to address deficiencies previously identified in OIG and other reports; however, OIG 
recommended that additional actions be taken. 
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Recommendations 

As the Bureau of Administration (A) is responsible for the Department’s procurement 
activities, OIG recommended that A: 

•	 develop and implement standard policies and procedures for reviewing contractors’ property 
control systems; 

•	 resolve the unallowable and unsupported costs identified; 
•	 review and, at least annually, reconcile the capitalized asset reports submitted by contractors 

with the property lists; 
•	 evaluate its current structure for monitoring government property held by contractors and 

define the authority and responsibility for property oversight; and 
•	 develop and implement standard policies and procedures for monitoring contractor-held 

property. 

Department Comments 

As the action entity on all recommendations, A provided OIG with written comments on the 
draft report.  Written comments were also received from the bureaus of International Narcotics and 
Law Enforcement Affairs (INL), Political-Military Affairs (PM), Diplomatic Security (DS), and 
South and Central Asian Affairs (SCA). All of the bureaus generally agreed with the report’s 
findings and recommendations.   

In its written response, A refers to a Procurement Information Bulletin (PIB) 2007-21, which 
the Department issued on June 27, 2007. The PIB provides standard solicitation provisions and 
contract clauses addressing contractor-held property and identifies contracting officers’ (CO) and 
property administrators’ responsibilities relating to the property.   

In its response, INL notes several self-initiated actions it has recently taken to strengthen its 
contracting oversight, including improved internal controls and new invoice reconciliation 
procedures. In its response, DS suggested several revisions to the recommendations and noted the 
additional actions it will take until the recommendations are implemented.  OIG shared the DS 
suggestions with A for its consideration when implementing the recommendations.   

All six recommendations are considered resolved and will be closed upon evidence that 
corrective actions have been implemented. The bureaus’ responses have been included in their 
entirety in Appendices C through G to this report.   

Purpose, Scope, and Methodology 

OIG conducted this audit to determine whether the Department could account for the 
government-owned personal property and equipment furnished to and purchased by selected 
contractors in Afghanistan. OIG limited its review to the property held by DynCorp, under the 
Civilian Police and WRAP contracts, and Blackwater, under the WPPS contract, for activities in 
Afghanistan. OIG obtained and reviewed available contract documentation and contractor vouchers 
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from the start of the contracts through September 30, 2006.  The specific task orders OIG reviewed 
are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Task Orders Reviewed  
Contract Contract No. and 

Task Order No. 
Period of 

Performance Amount Contractor Bureau 

Civilian 
Police 

 S-LMAQM-04-C-0030
   S-AQMPD-04-C-1076
   S-AQMPD-04-F-0282
   S-AQMPD-04-F-0460
   S-AQMPD-05-F-2522
   S-AQMPD-05-F-1473

 S-AQMPD-05-F-4305 

4/9/04-11/8/06 
7/1/04-6/30/05 

7/12/04-1/30/06 
7/31/04-8/31/04 

9/15/04-12/31/04 
8/15/05-8/31/07 

$195,287 
23,722 
47,495 
27,026 
85,485 

326,051 

DynCorp International 
Narcotics and Law 
Enforcement 
Affairs 

WRAP  S-AQMPD-05-D-1108 
   S-AQMPD-05-F-4175 8/9/05-8/9/07 $13,200 

DynCorp Political-Military 
Affairs 

WPPS  S-AQMPD-05-D-1098 
   S-AQMPD-06-F-A079 1/16/06-10/31/06 $28,840 

Blackwater Diplomatic 
Security 

Source:  OIG data from its review of contract records. 

OIG selected the Civilian Police and WPPS contracts for review because, according to 
contractor reports to the Department, these contracts had the largest dollar amount of government-
owned capitalized assets in Afghanistan.  OIG reviewed the WRAP contract following a request 
from A’s Office of Acquisitions Management concerning the disposition and transfer of property 
from the prior WRAP contractor when the task order for WRAP activities in Afghanistan was 
awarded to DynCorp in 2005. 

As background for this audit, OIG researched and reviewed the requirements relating to 
government-owned, contractor-held property contained in the Federal Acquisition Regulation 
(FAR)1 and Department of State Acquisition Regulations; property and contract administration 
requirements, including requirements for a contracting officer and a contracting officer’s 
representative (COR), contained in the Foreign Affairs Manual (FAM) and Foreign Affairs 
Handbook (FAH); and prior OIG and other reports relating to contractor-held property to identify 
relevant findings and recommendations.  

OIG performed fieldwork in Washington, DC, primarily in the following bureaus: A, INL, 
PM, and DS and also obtained information from the Bureau of Resource Management (RM).  OIG 
met with the COs for the three contracts to discuss their roles and responsibilities relating to the 
contractor-held property and obtained and reviewed the contract files to gain an understanding of the 
purpose of the contracts and identify property-related requirements.  OIG also met with the CORs in 
INL, PM, and DS to obtain an understanding of their roles and responsibilities.  OIG requested and 
reviewed, when available, COR files and other documentation relating to property and the voucher 
files maintained by the bureaus for the task orders selected for review.  

OIG obtained the property lists maintained by the contractors, as of September 30, 2006, for 
the WRAP and WPPS contracts and as of October 24, 2006, for the Civilian Police contract, and 

1 The FAR cites contained in this report were effective as of March, 2007, the completion of OIG’s fieldwork. 
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analyzed them to identify potential duplicate items and items without costs.2  Further, OIG 
developed a methodology to test the property lists to determine whether the contractors could 
account for the items on the lists and whether all government-owned property under the contracts 
was recorded. OIG limited its review and tests to four categories of items: vehicles; items costing 
$25,000 or more (excluding vehicles); weapons and weapon accessories; and “other” items, 
including those costing between $5,000 and $24,999, sensitive items such as protective vests, and 
certain IT and communications equipment.  OIG did not test items with a cost of less than $5,000, 
except those specifically included in the “other” category.  

OIG performed fieldwork in Afghanistan from December 6 through December 18, 2006.  
OIG met with Department and contractor staff in Afghanistan to obtain an understanding of their 
roles and responsibilities and the processes relating to acquiring and entering items on the property 
lists and disposing of the property. 

To determine whether the contractors could account for the items on the property lists, OIG 
physically verified a random sample of 120 property items for each contract at DynCorp and 
Blackwater sites within Kabul and DynCorp sites at the following locations outside of Kabul:  
Regional Training Centers in Gardez, Herat, and Jalalabad and the demining camp in Jabul Seraj.  
Although OIG originally selected items without regard to their location in Afghanistan, security 
limitations prevented travel to some locations once the team arrived at post. Because of this scope 
limitation, OIG could only conclude on the existence of property items at the locations visited.  
Appendix B describes OIG’s sampling methodology in more detail.  

To determine whether the property lists included all government-owned property under the 
contracts, OIG judgmentally selected items at each location it visited, recorded the serial number and 
other descriptive information, and confirmed that the items were recorded on the lists.  Clearly, 
unrecorded items at locations not visited by OIG would not be detected by this test. 

To determine whether the property the Department paid for was authorized and recorded on 
the property lists, OIG identified the property specified in the contracts, task orders, and 
modifications. Of the vouchers the bureaus provided for review, OIG identified vouchers totaling 
$133 million under the Civilian Police and WRAP contracts that contained charges for property of 
interest.  OIG attempted to match the information in the contracts and vouchers to the property lists, 
but was unable to readily identify some types of property on the vouchers, and therefore, focused 
review efforts on vehicles, items with a cost of $25,000 or more, and weapons.   

To determine whether the Department received the information it needed to accurately report 
the capitalized property held by the contractors on its financial statements, OIG obtained the June 30 
and September 30, 2006, capitalized asset reports the contractors provided to the Department and 
compared the information in these reports to the contractors’ property lists.  OIG limited this test to 
capitalized assets; that is, items with a cost of $25,000 or more and all vehicles.   

OIG’s review of the contract documentation and vouchers was limited to the steps 
specifically described above. OIG did not audit the contracts or the vouchers and did not audit the 

2 OIG obtained the property lists for the Civilian Police and WRAP contracts directly from DynCorp.  The CO for the 
WPPS contract provided the property list maintained by Blackwater.  
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Department’s general contract administration processes and practices or program operations.  
Although OIG tested the contractors’ property lists, it did not audit or assess other aspects of their 
property control systems.   

OIG conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Those standards require that OIG plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, 
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for the findings and conclusions based on the 
audit objectives.  OIG believes that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for the 
findings and conclusions based on the audit objectives. 

OIG’s Office of Audits performed this audit from September 2006 to March 2007.  OIG met 
with A officials on April 26, 2007, INL officials on April 30, 2007, PM officials on April 24, 2007, 
DS officials on April 16, 2007, and RM officials on May 3, 2007, to discuss its findings and 
proposed recommendations. 

Background 

The Department relies on two contractors, DynCorp and Blackwater, to implement programs 
in Afghanistan dealing with civilian police training, poppy elimination and eradication, humanitarian 
demining, and personal protective services.  The Department has provided and authorized the 
purchase of millions of dollars in government-owned personal property, including vehicles, 
weapons, generators, and IT and communications equipment, to support these programs.  A 
summary of each program follows. 

Civilian Police 

INL’s worldwide Civilian Police program aims to strengthen criminal justice systems in 
support of peace and other complex security operations overseas.  In Afghanistan, the United States 
is supporting the international effort to reform, equip, and train the Afghan National Police.  This 
assistance focuses on providing basic policing skills training, communications and other law 
enforcement equipment, advisers, and technical assistance to the police.   

In February 2004, the Department entered into a contract, of up to $1.75 billion over five 
years, with DynCorp to provide the supplies and services necessary to support the Civilian Police 
program worldwide.  At the time of this audit, the task orders for programs in Afghanistan totaled 
about $705 million.  These task orders required that DynCorp support programs to deploy, support, 
and equip technical police advisers and provide infrastructure support to the Afghan police; 
establish, maintain, and operate a Central Training Center in Kabul and Regional Training Centers in 
Kandahar, Konduz, Jalalabad, Gardez, Mazar-e-Sharif, and Herat; and support programs to eliminate 
poppy cultivation through persuasion and deterrence and train and deploy a poppy eradication force. 

Weapons Removal and Abatement Program 

PM’s Office of Weapons Removal and Abatement (PM/WRA) exercises oversight of all 
Department humanitarian demining efforts as well as policy and programs relating to landmines, 
small arms and light weapons, and other explosive remnants of war.  Its mission is to develop policy 
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options, implement destruction and mitigation programs, and engage civil society in order to reduce 
the harmful worldwide effects generated by indiscriminately used, illicit, and abandoned 
conventional weapons of war. 

Afghanistan is one of 20 countries in the world heavily affected by landmines and 
unexploded ordinance. The United States began humanitarian demining in Afghanistan in 1988.  In 
May 2005, the Department entered into a contract, of up to almost $500 million over five years, with 
DynCorp to provide integrated weapons removal and abatement services to countries designated by 
PM/WRA. At the time of this audit, DynCorp was awarded a task order under this contract of over 
$13 million for demining activities in Afghanistan.  The task order required that DynCorp provide 
training, oversight, and guidance to the Demining Agency for Afghanistan, the Mine Clearance 
Planning Agency, and Afghan technical consultants for humanitarian demining and unexploded 
ordinance removal. 

Worldwide Personal Protective Security Services 

Under the Diplomatic and Antiterrorism Act of 1986, DS has a broad range of 
responsibilities that include protection of personnel and facilities both domestic and abroad.  The 
WPPS initiative is an effort by DS to preplan, organize, set up, deploy, and operate contractor 
protective service details for the protection of U.S. and certain foreign government high-level 
officials whenever the need arises.  The postwar stabilization efforts by the United States in 
Afghanistan required priority deployment of protective services on a long-term basis.  DS was 
unable to provide the services from its pool of special agents; thus, outside contractor support was 
required. 

In June 2005, the Department entered into a contract with Blackwater to provide protective 
services worldwide. At the time of this audit, the task order relating to Afghanistan amounted to 
about $29 million. The task order calls for providing protective services for the U.S. Ambassador to 
Afghanistan, U.S. embassy Foreign Service officers performing official duties, visiting government 
and nongovernment personnel supporting U.S. government business, and individuals or groups who 
are directly supporting development or reconstruction for or in conjunction with the U.S. Agency for 
International Development.  

Federal Acquisition Regulation Requirements 

The Civilian Police and WRAP contracts with DynCorp and the WPPS contract with 
Blackwater incorporate FAR clauses that state that the government retains title to all government-
owned, contractor-held property, including both property furnished to and acquired by the 
contractors. In addition, the clauses require the contractors to comply with FAR Subpart 45.5, 
Management of Government Property in the Possession of Contractors. Under FAR, the contractor 
is directly responsible and accountable for all government property in accordance with the contract 
requirements, and the contractor’s property control records constitute the government’s official 
property records.3  Table 2 shows the number of government-owned property items under each of 
the three contracts according to the property lists maintained by DynCorp and Blackwater. 

3 FAR 45.502 and 45.505(a). 
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Table 2: Number of Property Items and Cost 
Contract Number Cost* Date of Inventory 
Civilian Police 41,633 $61,461,207 October 24, 2006 
WRAP 2,797 Incomplete data September 30, 2006 
WPPS 7,149 Incomplete data September 30, 2006 

*The WRAP and WPPS property lists did not contain costs for the majority of items, including most 
of the vehicles, generators, and other items OIG would expect to be high-value. 
Source:  OIG data from the Civilian Police, WRAP, and WPPS property lists. 

Responsible Bureau 

A is the bureau responsible for the Department’s procurement activities.  Its Office of the 
Procurement Executive oversees the procurement process, including prescribing the Department’s 
acquisition policies, regulations, and procedures and appointing qualified COs.  Its Office of 
Acquisitions Management manages, plans, and directs the Department’s acquisition programs and 
conducts contract operations in support of activities worldwide. 

Prior Reports 

INL Report 

INL Asset Verification, Part 3: Afghanistan CIVPOL Mission (Feb. 2006).4  During January 
2006, an INL team reviewed the property in Afghanistan acquired by DynCorp under the Civilian 
Police contract. The team found that DynCorp had poor asset records, no automated asset system, 
and ineffective or sporadically used asset management processes.  Owing to air travel logistics and 
the security situation in Afghanistan, the team was not able to visit all contractor locations in-
country. At the locations visited, the team was able to verify only 83 percent of the property items it 
selected for review. In addition, it identified errors on the property lists maintained by DynCorp, 
including missing serial numbers and duplicate records, as well as logistics staffing problems.   

OIG Reports 

Review of Allegations Concerning DynCorp International’s Worldwide Personal Protective 
Services Contract in Afghanistan (AUD/PPA-04-45, Sept. 2004).  OIG found that poor financial 
oversight of the contractor by DS allowed duplicate or erroneous billings of about $950,000 to be 
charged to the contract. OIG identified instances of poor accounting by DynCorp, including charges 
to the wrong task order. For example, OIG found a mischarge of WPPS work in Israel to the 
Afghanistan portion of the contract, and expenses from another DynCorp contract for police training 
in Afghanistan were also erroneously charged to the WPPS effort.  DS acknowledged that its 
financial oversight of contractors needed improvement and proposed hiring a financial specialist to 
review contractor invoices. 

Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs (ISP-I-05-14, July 2005).  
The OIG inspection found that INL needed to address its overtaxed resources and organizational 

4 This report was the third in a series of INL asset verification reviews in Jordon, Iraq, and Afghanistan.  
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weaknesses and more promptly restructure itself to deal effectively with Iraqi and Afghan programs.  
Further, it found that INL needed to strengthen its mechanisms for oversight of procurement and 
contract compliance and property management.  OIG recommended that INL review COR 
responsibilities and the assignment of additional CORs and comply with Department regulations 
requiring prepayment examinations by CORs before they approve vouchers and forward them for 
payment.   

Inspection of the Bureau of Diplomatic Security Directorate for International Programs 
(ISP-I-06-03, Dec. 2005). An OIG inspection recommended that DS review its oversight and 
administration of the WPPS contract to ensure that there is adequate staff to oversee the contract and 
determine whether additional personnel are needed to resolve invoice issues.   

Independent Auditor’s Report on the U.S. Department of State’s Restated 2006 and 2005 
Financial Statements (AUD/FM-07-12A, Dec. 19, 2006).  The independent external auditor 
identified reportable conditions on weaknesses in the Department’s internal controls, including 
deficiencies in the recording of personal property and related depreciation expense and accumulated 
depreciation. One reported deficiency was that the Department did not have a system of controls to 
identify and record property in the hands of contractors. The external auditor had also identified the 
deficiencies related to the recording of personal property as a material weakness in its report on the 
Department’s 2005 financial statements.   

Interagency Assessment of Afghanistan Police Training and Readiness (ISP-IQO-07-07, 
Nov. 2006). The joint effort by the Inspectors General of the Department and the Department of 
Defense reviewed the U.S.-funded program to train and equip the Afghan National Police.  The 
review found that management of the police contract should be improved.  Recommendations 
included that INL should assign a qualified COR permanently to Embassy Kabul to improve 
program management of the police training contract in support of the U.S. military command in 
charge of the police training program.     

Findings 

OIG found that the Department could not account for all property furnished to and purchased 
by the contractors. Contractor property lists were incomplete and, therefore, unreliable.  Although 
the contractors could account for the majority of items that OIG selected to verify from the property 
lists, the lists did not include all government-owned property or costs for a significant amount of the 
property. In addition, the Department allowed the contractors to acquire property that was not 
specified in the contracts, and it accepted and approved for payment vouchers that did not contain 
adequate information on the property purchased.  The inadequate documentation for property 
acquisitions raised questions about $28.4 million, or 21 percent, of the $133 million in charges on 
the vouchers OIG reviewed. Further, contractor reports on the capitalized assets under these 
contracts, amounting to $40.6 million, were understated by at least $1.1 million to $2 million. 

These deficiencies existed because the Department had not developed and implemented 
adequate internal control over the government property held by contractors.  The Department had 
not defined and clearly assigned oversight responsibilities, and it had not developed standard policies 
and procedures to monitor contractor-held property.  As a result, the Department could not 
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accurately determine the total quantity and costs or track and control the property, and it lacked 
adequate support to determine whether the property acquired under the contracts was needed or 
received. OIG commends the steps the Department has taken to improve its oversight of contractor-
held property and recommends additional actions to improve control over the property. 

Property Lists 

OIG found that the contractor property lists were incomplete and, therefore, unreliable.  
Although the contractors could account for the majority of items that OIG selected to verify from the 
property lists, the lists did not include all government-owned property.  In addition, the lists did not 
contain the costs for a significant amount of the property.  OIG identified other errors on the 
property lists as well, further diminishing their reliability.  As a result, the Department did not have 
accurate information on the quantity and costs of government-owned property items, for both 
program management and external reporting purposes, and the property, including high-dollar-value 
and sensitive items, could not be tracked and controlled. 

FAR, Subpart 45.5 requires that contractor property control records include every item of 
government property in a contractor’s possession regardless of value and contain basic information 
for each item, including unit price.  FAR also requires the contractor’s property control system to 
provide annually the total acquisition cost of government property for which the contractor is 
accountable. To ensure compliance with contract property clauses, FAR requires the CO, or “the 
representative assigned the responsibility as property administrator,” to review the contractor’s 
property control system to ensure compliance with the government property clauses of the contract.  
If any portion of the system is inadequate, the contractor must take corrective actions.  In addition, 
the contractor must periodically inventory all property, and the type, frequency, and procedures for 
the inventory must be approved by the property administrator.5 

Verification of Property on the Property Lists 

DynCorp and Blackwater could account for the majority of items that OIG selected to verify 
from their property lists.  OIG randomly selected 120 items to verify for each contract.  OIG verified 
96 percent of the items selected from the Civilian Police and WRAP property lists and about 99 
percent of the items selected from the WPPS property list. Appendix B provides a detailed 
description of the sampling methodology.  

The results of the asset verification are limited to the property at the locations that OIG 
visited. OIG had access to all property at DynCorp sites within Kabul; however, owing to security 
concerns, OIG visited only three of the 15 Civilian Police locations and one of the six WRAP 
locations outside Kabul. 

For the locations visited, OIG concluded that the percentages of Civilian Police and WRAP 
property items verified were reasonable, considering the environment in which the contractors 
operate and the frequency with which property is moved among locations throughout Afghanistan.  
For example, DynCorp officials said that one of its property book managers makes 100 changes per 
day to the property lists to reflect the movement of DynCorp staff.  OIG also noted that DynCorp 

5 FAR 45.505.1(a), 45.505-14(a), 45.104(b) and (c), and 45.508. 
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had taken steps to address some of the issues that INL raised during its verification of property under 
the Civilian Police contract. For example, DynCorp said that it had performed a 100-percent 
inventory of the property and periodically performs spotchecks at each DynCorp site.  In addition, it 
had hired a full-time armorer and additional logistics staff, developed new property management and 
control procedures, and planned to implement a new property control system.   

Because all WPPS property was located at one location in the Kabul area, all property held 
by Blackwater was available for this review. OIG attributes the higher percentage of items verified 
for this contract to the level of direct DS oversight of two of the categories of property tested – 
vehicles and weapons – and the controls implemented to track and account for them.  Although 
Blackwater accounted for the government-furnished vehicles in its property list, the vehicles were 
also tracked by the General Services Office at post.  In addition, DS periodically inspected and 
performed physical inventories of all weapons provided to Blackwater. 

Incomplete Property Lists 

Although the contractors could account for the majority of the property listed in their 
property lists, the lists were not complete.  Some items were not recorded in the Civilian Police and 
WRAP property lists. In addition, the WRAP and WPPS lists did not contain the costs for a 
significant number of items. 

Items Not Recorded 

OIG judgmentally selected a number of items at each location it visited; recorded the serial 
numbers, description, and other identifying information; and attempted to confirm that those items 
were recorded on the property lists.  OIG found all of the selected WPPS items on the property list 
but was unable to locate some of the items (see Table 3), including vehicles, a weapon, generators, 
computers, radios, and phones, on the Civilian Police and WRAP property lists.   

Table 3: Items Not on the Property Lists 

Contract 
Total Items 

Selected 
Number of Items 

Not on Property Lists 
Percent of Items Not 

on Property Lists 
Civilian Police 146 17 12 
WRAP 38 5 13 
WPPS 43 0 0 

Source:  OIG data from the results of its test for completeness. 

For additional items OIG selected but was unable to locate in the Civilian Police and WRAP 
property lists, DynCorp provided OIG with support to show the items were recorded.  For example, 
some of them were recorded under incorrect serial numbers.  As discussed later in this report, 
however, OIG also identified items on the contractors’ reports of capitalized assets that were not 
recorded on the property lists. Together, these tests indicate that the controls to ensure that all 
government property was recorded on the property lists were not working as they should. 

Missing Cost Data 

OIG also found that a significant number of items on the WRAP and WPPS property lists did 
not include the cost. In many cases, but not all, the property lists indicated that the property had 
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been furnished by the Department to Blackwater or transferred to Blackwater and DynCorp from 
previous contractors. Table 4 shows the total number of items on the property lists with no cost. 

Table 4: Items With No Cost 

Contract 
Total Number 

of Items 
Number of Items 

With No Cost 
Percent of Total Items 

With No Cost 
Civilian Police  41,633 4,562 11 
WRAP 777 422 54 
WPPS 7,149 6,491 91 

Source:  OIG data from its analysis of the property lists. 

The first WRAP property list OIG received contained 2,797 items, and none of them had 
costs. When OIG inquired whether the costs were available, DynCorp representatives provided an 
updated property list that included the 777 items shown in Table 4.  Costs were still not provided for 
many items, including a large percentage of vehicles and IT and communications equipment.  The 
WPPS property list did not contain the costs for any of its vehicles and much of its communications 
equipment.   

Although the majority of property items under the Civilian Police contract contained costs, a 
significant number of items for one of the programs under that contract, poppy elimination, did not.  
Of the 2,016 items under that program, 990 (49 percent) did not have costs.  In addition, OIG noted 
that the costs for a number of property items under the Civilian Police contract were identified as 
“estimated” on the property lists.  

Other Property List Errors 

OIG identified other errors on the property lists, including items that were listed more than 
once; serial numbers that were incorrect owing to missing or reversed numbers; and items in one 
program’s property list that were contractor, not government, property.  These errors did not prevent 
the contractors from locating the majority of the property OIG selected to verify.  However, as will 
be discussed later in this report, property list errors have resulted in inaccurate information being 
provided to the Department on the capitalized assets under these contracts.  OIG concluded that 
these errors could be identified and corrected through regular reviews of the property lists and during 
physical inventories of the property. 

The incomplete lists and other errors described above were not identified and corrected 
because of a lack of Department oversight.  Department officials told OIG that the contractors’ 
property control systems had been reviewed and approved by the Defense Contract Management 
Agency (DCMA), and the Department relied on these reviews, as required by FAR.6  Although 
DCMA had approved DynCorp’s property control system, its most recent analysis, conducted March 
13-July 13, 2006, identified unsatisfactory findings that required corrective actions relating to 
property management, identification, records, and physical inventory.  In addition, DCMA had not 
reviewed Blackwater’s property control system.  Further, the COs for the Civilian Police and WRAP 

6 FAR 45.104(a) states that the review and approval of a contractor’s property control system shall be accomplished by 
the agency responsible for contract administration at a contractor’s plant or installation, and such review and approval by 
one agency shall be binding on all other departments and agencies based on interagency agreements. 
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contracts had not, as required by FAR, reviewed DynCorp’s property control system to ensure 
compliance with the property clauses of the contracts.   

In its response to the draft report, INL noted that this appeared to contradict the reference to 
FAR 45.104(a) earlier in the paragraph relating to the review and approval of the contractor’s 
property control system by the agency responsible for contact administration.  However, there is no 
conflict. As noted in FAR 45.104(b) “the contracting officer or the representative assigned the 
responsibility as property administrator shall review contractors’ property control systems to ensure 
compliance with the Government property clauses of the contract.”  This is in addition to the overall 
review and approval of the property control system to ensure compliance with any clauses specific to 
the contract. 

With the exception of the recent INL review of Civilian Police property, OIG saw no 
evidence that the bureaus or CORs for the Civilian Police and WRAP contracts had periodically 
reviewed the property lists to confirm that they contained the required information or performed 
spotchecks to make sure that the records were accurate and the property control system was 
implemented and working as it should.  Although DS exercised oversight over the WPPS 
government-furnished vehicles and weapons, it did not ensure that the property lists contained the 
costs of those items. 

As a result, the Department could not rely on the contractors’ property lists for accurate and 
complete information.  It could not use the information on the lists to determine the quantity and 
costs of the government-owned property for program management purposes or, as will be discussed 
later in this report, for external reporting purposes.  And because some government property items, 
including high-dollar-value and sensitive items, were not in the Civilian Police and WRAP property 
books, the property could not be tracked or controlled, and the Department could not provide 
reasonable assurance that its assets were safeguarded against unauthorized acquisition, use, or 
disposition. 

Recommendation 1: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration develop and 
implement policies and procedures to achieve compliance with Federal Acquisition 
Regulation requirements for reviewing a contractor’s property control system, including 
but not limited to: 

•	 obtaining the review and approval of the property control system performed by the 
agency responsible for contract administration at the contractor’s plant or  
installation; 

•	 reviewing the contractor’s property control system to ensure compliance with the 
government property clauses of the contract; and 

•	 addressing areas of noncompliance or other issues identified during the review of 
the system. 

In its response to the draft report, A concurred with the recommendation and referred to the 
Office of Procurement Executive-issued PIB on Contractor-Held Government Property (PIB 2007-
21), issued on June 27, 2007. The PIB requires COs to determine, before contract awards, whether 
the contractor’s property management plans, methods, practices, or procedures for accounting for 
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property are consistent with the requirements of the solicitation.  The CO must also validate whether 
or not the contractor has an adequate property management system for contract option periods.   

In its response to the draft report, DS suggested that OIG add “perform an annual 
reconciliation to ensure accountability, accuracy of property inventory information and reporting 
status” to this recommendation.  Although OIG agrees that such reconciliations are necessary, they 
are neither included in nor directly related to FAR requirements for reviewing a contractor’s 
property control system; therefore, OIG addresses the need for policies and procedures requiring 
reconciliations in recommendations 4 and 6.   

On the basis of bureau responses, OIG considers recommendation 1 resolved and will close it 
when the PIB guidance is formally included, as appropriate, in the Department of State Acquisition 
Regulations, FAM, and FAH. 

Property Acquisitions 

OIG found that the Department did not always have adequate documentation to support the 
acquisition of property under the Civilian Police and WRAP contracts.  Specifically, the Department 
allowed the contractors to acquire property that was not specified in the contracts.  In addition, it 
accepted and approved for payment vouchers that did not contain sufficient information, such as the 
description or quantity of the items, to identify what items were acquired and to match them to the 
property in the contractors’ property lists.  As a result, OIG could not determine whether all property 
the Department paid for was needed or received.  The inadequate documentation for property 
acquisitions raised questions about $28.4 million, or 21 percent, of the $133 million in charges on 
the contractor vouchers OIG reviewed. Appendix A provides a detailed list of the questioned 
charges. 

FAH defines a proper invoice as an invoice, voucher, or other billing document that includes 
the description, price, and quantity of property and services actually delivered or ordered.7  In 
addition, FAH states that, for information on the voucher to be proper and correct, the goods 
received must be in accordance with the obligating document, and the quantities, prices, and 
amounts must be accurate and agree with the ordering document.8  Post and bureau personnel 
contracting or purchasing goods and services, executing receiving reports, and certifying vouchers 
for payment are responsible for determining that invoices or vouchers examined, approved, or 
certified are correct and proper for payment.9 

Unapproved Property Acquisitions 

The Department allowed the contractors to acquire property that was not specified in the 
contracts. In most cases, the Department incorporated the contractor’s pricing proposal into the task 
orders it issued. These pricing proposals detailed the descriptions, quantities, and costs of the goods 
needed to meet contract requirements.  However, OIG identified charges on the contractors’ 

7 4 FAH-3, H-422.1-1. 
8 4 FAH-3, H-425.1(c)(4). 
9 4 FAH-3, H-424.1. 
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vouchers for items that were not specified in the task orders or included in the pricing proposals.  For 
example: 

•	 Under one of the Civilian Police task orders, the vouchers included charges for 20 Ford F-
250s, with a cost of $1.1 million, that were acquired before the modification authorizing their 
purchase was issued; 18 vehicles consisting of Ford Excursions, John Deere Gators, and 
Yamaha motorcycles, with a cost of $384,590, that were not specified in the task order; and 
an additional unknown quantity of John Deere Gators and Ford Excursions, with a cost of 
$1.4 million, that were not specified in the task order.  

•	 Although weapons and weapon accessories were not among the property specified for 
purchase under the WRAP contract, the vouchers included charges of $30,000 for these 
items.   

Department officials told OIG that contractors could, in some cases, exceed the quantities of 
items specified in the contract as requirements were made definite, and the Department would 
determine whether the additional acquisitions were reasonable during its review of the invoices.  
Although OIG understands that property requirements may change over the course of a contract, the 
Department should assess whether additional property items are needed to meet program 
requirements, approve new acquisitions before they are made, and modify the contract accordingly. 

Descriptions and Quantities of Property 

The Department accepted and approved for payment vouchers for property acquired under 
the contracts without adequate information.  Specifically, OIG identified charges for items that did 
not have an adequate description. For example: 

•	 Vouchers for the Civilian Police contract contained charges for: 

o	 100 armored vehicles for $12.4 million; 
o	 68 armored vehicles for $8.4 million; 
o	 15 vehicles for $1.3 million; 
o	 12 vehicles for $1.1 million; and 
o	 10 vehicles for $481,550. 

In other cases, even when the description was specific, the vouchers provided only the total 
cost, and not a quantity or the unit cost. For example: 

•	 Civilian Police vouchers contained charges for: 

o	 an unknown quantity of Ford F-250s for $221,526; and 

•	 WRAP vouchers contained charges for: 

o	 laptop computers, with a total cost of $11,783; and  
o	 global positioning systems (GPS), with a total cost of $2,299.  
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In some cases, the vouchers contained neither an adequate description nor the quantity or unit 
cost. The Civilian Police vouchers included charges for: 

• armored vehicles for $466,797; and 
• ammunition and weapons for $1.1 million.   

Without adequate descriptions and quantities on the vouchers, OIG could not identify the 
property on the contractors’ property lists.  For example, one Civilian Police task order included a 
requirement for 68 armored Ford Excursions at a fixed unit price of $113,064.10  The Department 
was billed for 68 “armored vehicles” at a unit cost of $123,327.  The property list contained 61 Ford 
Excursions, of which some were described as armored, others uparmored, and others had no notation 
of armoring.  The costs shown on the property list for these 61 Ford Excursions ranged from $43,990 
to $150,000, with nine at $122,190, seven with higher costs, and the remaining 45 with costs of 
$77,000 and below. Thus, OIG could not conclude that the 68 “armored vehicles” in the vouchers 
were the 68 armored Ford Excursions specified in the task order.   

Although the total number of vehicles on the property list exceeded the number of vehicles 
on the vouchers OIG reviewed for this task order, OIG could not determine whether the Department 
received the specific vehicles for which it paid.  In fact, with the exception of nine Ford Excursions, 
none of the other vehicles on the property list had a cost at or near the $123,327 the Department paid 
for each of the 68 vehicles. 

Under FAH, the responsibility for reviewing and approving contractor vouchers rests with 
the CORs.11  The CORs for the Civilian Police and WRAP contracts had not reconciled the vouchers 
they approved to the property specified in the contract documentation to confirm that the property 
was authorized. Nor had they reconciled the items billed on the vouchers to the property lists to 
confirm that the property was properly recorded.  OIG concluded from its review that the vouchers 
did not provide adequate information to determine whether the charges for the property items were 
reasonable and proper. 

As a result, the Department lacked documentation indicating that the property the contractors 
acquired and were reimbursed for was required to meet program needs and documentation that 
would enable the Department to determine whether it received the specific property for which it 
paid. Consequently, of the $133 million in contractor vouchers that OIG reviewed, OIG questioned 
about $2.9 million as unallowable costs and $25.5 million as unsupported costs.   

10 The fixed unit price includes the fixed cost for the vehicle plus the fixed freight amount, which OIG allocated equally
 
among all vehicles authorized.  

11 14 FAH-2, H-142(b)(14). 
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Table 5: Questioned Costs 
Contract Unallowable Costs Unsupported Costs Total Questioned 
Civilian Police $2,903,590 $25,463,491 $28,367,081 
WRAP 30,345 14,082 44,427 
Total $2,933,935 $25,477,573 $28,411,508 

Note:  See Appendix A for details. 

Source:  OIG data from the results of its review of contract documentation, vouchers, and the 

property lists. 


At the time of this audit, the Department had not closed out previous WRAP and WPPS 
contracts because of issues relating to the contractor-held property under those contracts.  
Specifically, the Department had been unable to determine what property items should have been 
available to transfer to the new contracts.  OIG believes that matching property authorized with 
contractor vouchers and property lists throughout the term of the contracts would have identified the 
discrepancies and enabled the Department to resolve these issues before terminating the contracts.  
The contracts were still open, and DS had hired contractor employees to perform the necessary 
reconciliations of the WPPS contract.  

Recommendation 2: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration, in conjunction 
with the Bureaus of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs and Political-
Military Affairs, take the following actions to address the $2.9 million in unallowable costs 
identified in this report: 

•	 reconcile contract requirements to the property acquired and invoiced by the contractors 
for which they were reimbursed and determine whether property in excess of amounts 
specified in the contract or task order was required to accomplish contract objectives; 

•	 document the reconciliation and determination, use them as the basis for approving the 
costs of any excess property deemed allowable, and issue a modification to the task order 
indicating the approval; and 

•	 resolve any unallowable costs associated with property that was determined to be 
unnecessary to the accomplishment of contract objectives.   

Recommendation 3: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration, in conjunction 
with the Bureaus of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs and Political-
Military Affairs, take the following actions to address the $25.5 million in unsupported costs 
identified in this report: 

•	 reconcile the property acquired and invoiced by the contractors for which they were 
reimbursed to the contractors’ property lists by obtaining and reviewing contractor 
documentation detailing the types and quantities of property acquired;  

•	 determine whether the property was needed and consistent with contract 
requirements; and 

•	 resolve any unsupported allowable costs associated with property that could not be 
supported with adequate documentation or was determined to be unnecessary to the 
accomplishment of contract objectives.   
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In their responses to the draft report, A, INL, and PM concurred with the recommendations 
and agreed to work to implement them.  INL noted that it had already begun implementing self-
initiated procedures to reconcile invoices, identify billing errors and improper payments, and as 
appropriate, seek refunds. INL also noted that DynCorp is now voluntarily identifying and returning 
refunds by conducting pre-audits of is own vouchers. 

In its response to the draft report, DS suggested that this recommendation require 
government follow-up to ensure that actions with contractors are meeting identified program 
objectives. OIG agrees that follow-up is appropriate and will be necessary to resolve the 
unallowable and unsupported costs identified and, further, to ensure that contractors meet program 
objectives. OIG provided this suggestion to A for its consideration in developing standard policies 
and procedures for monitoring government property held by contractors.   

OIG considers recommendations 2 and 3 resolved and will close them when a final 
determination is made regarding the unallowable and unsupported costs identified in this report.   

Capitalized Assets 

OIG found that contractor reports on capitalized assets under the contracts were inaccurate.  
These reports, which amounted to $40.6 million, did not include all capitalized property in the 
contractors’ property lists; some property was reported more than once; and the unit costs in the 
reports did not always match the unit costs on the property lists.  This resulted in an understatement 
of at least $1.1 million to $2 million in capitalized assets in the Department’s 2006 financial 
statements.  

The Department capitalizes personal property with an acquisition cost of $25,000 or more 
and a useful life of two or more years and all vehicles regardless of cost.  To obtain information on 
the capitalized assets held by contractors, A identified contracts with government-owned, contractor-
held property and, in coordination with RM, asked the contractors to provide reports of capitalized 
assets to the Department.  RM used these reports to support its preparation of the Department’s 2006 
financial statements.   

OIG compared the property in the contractors’ reports of capitalized assets to the property in 
their property lists. The comparison identified instances where the property lists contained items that 
were not reported in the capitalized asset reports and vice versa, duplicate items were reported, and 
some unit costs in the capitalized asset reports were different from the costs shown on the property 
lists. Table 6 shows the differences by contract.   
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Table 6: Differences Between the Capitalized Asset Reports and Property  Lists
   

Difference 
Civilian 
Police WRAP WPPS Total 

Dollar 
Amount 

Number of Items Not in 
Capitalized Asset 
Reports* 

19 31 16 66 $1,268,096* 

Number of Items Not on 
Property Lists 10 0 4 14 1,079,018 

Duplicate Items in 
Capitalized Asset 
Reports 

3 0 2 5 466,700 

Difference in Unit Costs 43 0 0 43 $1,826,425 
*The property lists did not contain costs for all items; only 26 of the 66 items, or 39 percent, had costs. 

Therefore, the dollar amount shown is understated by an unknown amount.
 
Source:  OIG data from its comparison of the capitalized asset reports to the contractors’ property lists. 


Items Not in Capitalized Asset Reports 

DynCorp did not report Civilian Police vehicles, generators, and homing devices, with costs 
amounting to $940,296.  In addition, DynCorp did not provide a capitalized asset report for the 
property under the WRAP contract.  Although A identified the contract as having contractor-held 
property, DynCorp’s response to the Department’s request for a report on capitalized assets only 
included the property under the Civilian Police contract.  All of the 31 items not reported were 
vehicles, and the property list did not contain costs for 24 (77 percent) of them.  The costs for the 
seven remaining vehicles amounted to $327,800.   

Blackwater did not report 16 (43 percent) of the 37 vehicles contained in the WPPS property 
list. The property list did not provide the costs for these 16 vehicles. 

Items Not on Property Lists 

DynCorp reported ten items, including generators and communications equipment with a cost 
of $639,019, in its capitalized asset report for the Civilian Police contract, but these items were not 
on its property lists. Blackwater also reported four vehicles, with a cost of $440,000, that were not 
on its property list.  These discrepancies provide additional support for OIG’s conclusion earlier in 
this report that the property lists may not contain all government property.  

Duplicate Items 

DynCorp reported two vehicles and a generator twice in its capitalized asset report for the 
Civilian Police contract. The cost reported for the duplicate entries was $246,700.  Blackwater also 
reported two vehicles, with a cost of $220,000, twice. 

Differences in Unit Costs 

The costs DynCorp reported for 43 items in its capitalized asset report for the Civilian Police 
contract did not match the costs for those items on its property lists.  Table 7 shows the details of 
these differences. 
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Table 7: Differences in Property List and Reported Costs 

Item Quantity 
Property List 

Unit Cost 
Capitalized Asset 
Report Unit Cost Difference 

Chevrolet Duramax HD 20 $103,015 $77,000 $26,015 
Ford F-250 1 103,015  154,000 (50,985) 
Ford F-250 15 154,000  70,162 83,838 
Generator 1 179,000 61,570 117,430 
Generator 1 25,700 55,230 (29,530) 
Generator 1 49,500 55,230 (5,730) 
Generators 2 25,700 55,230 (29,530) 
Generator 1 45,000 0 45,000 
Generator Set 1 93,000 61,570 $31,430 

Source:  OIG data from its comparison of the capitalized asset report to DynCorp’s property lists.  

Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards No. 6, Accounting for Property, Plant 
and Equipment, requires that government property be reported in financial statements as an asset at 
the acquisition cost.  The cost is to include all costs incurred to bring the property to a form and 
location suitable for its intended use, including transportation charges and handling and storage 
costs. The Department’s June 29, 2006, letter to contractors instructed that they provide a list of all 
personal property with an acquisition cost of $25,000 or more and all vehicles regardless of cost.  
The letter further instructed the contractors to provide the actual cost for the procurement of the 
property, which was to include any value-added costs for shipping, armoring, etc.   

The discrepancies in the contractors’ capitalized asset reports were not identified because the 
Department did not have a process in place to confirm that the information was accurate.  RM 
reconciled the information it received from the contractors with the information the contractors had 
provided for prior periods. During this reconciliation, RM identified some, but not all, of the errors 
discussed above. For example, RM identified one of the duplicate items reported.  RM also 
compared the government-furnished vehicles reported by Blackwater under the WPPS contract to 
the vehicles in the Department’s logistics management system to identify and exclude vehicles that 
were reported in both. 

With the exception of RM’s reconciliation, no one in the Department familiar with the 
contracts reviewed the capitalized asset reports to verify that property under all contracts was 
reported. In addition, at the time of this audit, the contractors’ capitalized asset reports did not go 
through the CORs to review for accuracy before submission to RM.  Obtaining information for the 
financial statements outside the general ledger increases the potential for omission of significant 
transactions; thus, additional controls, such as reviews and reconciliations, are necessary.  

The Department did not have the information it needed to accurately report capitalized assets 
in its financial statements because the reports submitted by the contractors were inaccurate.  RM 
estimated that the discrepancies discussed above resulted in an understatement of capitalized assets 
on its 2006 financial statements ranging from at least $1.1 million, if the costs reported to RM were 
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correct, to $2 million, if the costs on the property lists were correct.12  However, this amount does 
not include the effect of the unreported items for which the property lists did not contain costs. 

The Department has recently proposed revisions to FAM that deal with government-owned, 
contractor-held property.  These revisions state the following. 

•	 Contractors must report property holdings quarterly to the COR or bureau designee.  
•	 The COR is responsible for obtaining the data, including acquisition cost, and reporting it 

to RM. 
•	 Contractors must annually perform a physical inventory of the property.  

Recommendation 4: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration develop and 
implement a process for: 

•	 reviewing the capitalized asset reports submitted by contractors to verify that 
reports are received for all contracts with contractor-held property; and 

•	 reconciling, at least annually, the capitalized asset reports submitted by contractors to 
the contractors’ property lists to verify that the capitalized asset reports are complete 
and accurate. 

In its response to the draft report, A concurred with the recommendation.  In its response to 
the draft report, DS suggested that the recommendation, which originally required developing and 
implementing a process for periodic reconciliations, be changed to require annual reconciliations.  
Accordingly, OIG revised the recommendation to require reconciliations at least annually.  On the 
basis of A’s response, OIG considers this recommendation resolved and will close it upon receipt of 
evidence of implementation.   

Internal Control Over Contractor-Held Property 

The deficiencies described in this report existed because the Department had not developed 
and implemented adequate internal control over contractor-held property.  Although the contractor is 
responsible for maintaining the official records for the government property in its possession, the 
Department is not relieved from its responsibility to safeguard government assets against waste, 
fraud, and mismanagement.  The Department has taken steps to address deficiencies previously 
identified in OIG reports and the internal INL report.  However, OIG concluded that additional 
actions by the Department are needed.   

Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government states that a good control 
environment requires that the agency’s organizational structure clearly define key areas of authority 
and responsibility.13  In addition, the standards state that internal control needs to be clearly 
documented and appear in management directives, administrative policies, or operating manuals.  
Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A-123 requires agencies to take systematic and 
proactive measures to develop and implement appropriate, cost-effective internal control.  However, 

12 RM based its estimate on the detailed list of discrepancies OIG prepared and provided for its review. 
13 Government Accountability Office (GAO/AIMD-00-21.3.1, Nov. 1999).  
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the Department neither clearly defined authority and responsibility nor developed standard policies 
and procedures for monitoring contractor-held property.   

Responsibilities for Monitoring Contractor-Held Property 

As stated previously, FAR assigns certain responsibilities, such as reviewing contractors’ 
property control systems and approving the type and frequency of physical inventories, to the CO or 
“the representative assigned the responsibility as property administrator.”14  However, the 
Department had not appointed a property administrator for these contracts, and Department officials 
indicated that it was not the Department’s practice to do so.  

The COs for the contracts OIG reviewed told us that their responsibility for contractor-held 
property was limited to including the proper clauses and requirements in the contract and that the 
CORs were responsible for property-related issues.  However, the COR delegations of authority only 
included the following responsibilities relating to government-furnished property: 

•	 preparing an itemized list of such property, showing serial numbers, if any, and 
approximate value of each item; 

•	 providing the CO with the list and contractor receipts for the property; 
•	 ensuring that delivery of the property to the contractor is made in accordance with the 

contract; and 
•	 inspecting each item upon its return from the contractor and notifying the CO of such 

return or any deficiencies. 

The delegations of authority did not include responsibility for overall property administration or 
specifically for contractor-acquired government property.   

The course manual for the Contracting Officer’s Representative Workshop, which all CORs 
must attend, advises that an official knowledgeable about property management and accountability 
systems should be designated to serve as a property administrator.  The manual distinguishes 
between the responsibilities of the COR and those of the property administrator.  The COR is 
responsible for being cognizant of the contract property clauses and reviewing the type of equipment 
and supplies desired in order to determine those required for project accomplishment.  The property 
administrator’s function entails reviewing, at least once each year, the contractor’s property system 
to verify compliance with written procedures.  In addition, the property administrator’s 
responsibilities include, among other things, providing guidance and assistance on property matters; 
examining property lists maintained by contractors; and resolving problems concerning acquisition, 
maintenance, disposal, and inventory accounting.  

As of September 30, 2006, according to the Department, contractors held capitalized 
government property with a total cost of about $144 million and a net book value of almost 
$49 million.  Although the Department has not appointed property administrators in the past, OIG 
concluded that contractor-held property has reached such a level that the amount of oversight 

14 FAR 45.104(b) and 45.508. 
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necessary cannot be met effectively by the Department’s existing property administration structure 
and recommends the following. 

Recommendation 5: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration evaluate its 
current structure for monitoring government property held by contractors, assess the benefits 
of creating a property administrator function, and use this evaluation to clearly define the 
authority and responsibility for property oversight for each member of its contract 
administration team. 

In its response to the draft report, A concurred with the recommendation and referred to the 
Office of Procurement Executive-issued PIB on Contractor-Held Government Property (PIB 2007-
21), issued on June 27, 2007. The PIB clarifies CO responsibilities, requires that the CO formally 
designate a property administrator, and describes the property administrator responsibilities.   

On the basis of A’s response, OIG considers this recommendation resolved.  OIG will close 
it when the PIB guidance is formally included, as appropriate, in the Department of State 
Acquisition Regulations, FAM, and FAH.  However, OIG does not agree with the PIB guidance that 
allows the CO to designate non-Department personnel, such as DCMA, as property administrators.  

Policies and Procedures for Monitoring Contractor-Held Property 

Although the FAM and FAH prescribe detailed requirements for property controlled by the 
Department in Washington, DC, domestic field offices, and overseas posts, the regulations do not 
contain requirements for monitoring contractor-held property.  The FAM contains requirements for 
domestic and post personal property management that address, among other things: 

• written assignments and responsibilities of employees, 
• separation of duties, 
• receipt of property, 
• storage of property, 
• disposal of property, 
• required physical inventories and reconciliations, 
• required forms and reports, and  
• criteria for accountability.15 

The FAH provides guidelines and procedures, in the Department-Wide Personal Property 
Management Handbook, to parallel the regulations in FAM.16  However, there were no similar 
guidelines and procedures provided for COs, CORs, and other Department staff with oversight 
responsibilities for contractor-held property to implement their responsibilities.  Rather, they were 
left to rely on their own initiative or depend on the actions of the contractor.   

15 14 FAM 410, Personal Property Management for Posts Abroad, and 14 FAM 420, Domestic Personal Property 

Management. 

16 14 FAH-1.
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The CORs OIG spoke with said that there was very limited guidance on their responsibilities 
for contractor-held property in the COR handbook; they did not receive any guidance from A; and 
their bureaus did not have any policies and procedures for monitoring the property.  Standard 
policies and procedures are necessary to achieve effective and consistent oversight of contractor-held 
property. 

Recommendation 6: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration develop and 
implement policies and procedures for monitoring government property held by 
contractors, including but not limited to periodically: 

•	 reviewing property lists maintained by contractors to verify that they contain the 
basic information required by the Federal Acquisition Regulation; 

•	 reconciling property on the vouchers submitted by contractors to the contract 
documentation to verify that property acquired was authorized; and 

•	 reconciling property on the vouchers submitted by contractors to the contractors’ 
property lists to verify that property acquired was accurately recorded. 

In its response to the draft report, A concurred with the recommendation.  In its response to 
the draft report, DS provided several suggested changes and additions to this recommendation.  OIG 
has provided these suggestions to A for its consideration in developing standard policies and 
procedures for monitoring government property held by contractors.  On the basis of A’s response, 
OIG considers this recommendation resolved and will close it upon receipt of evidence of 
implementation.   

Department Actions 

The Department has already taken several steps to address the weaknesses in control over 
contractor-held property.  For example: 

•	 In its response to the draft report, A referred to PIB 2007-21, which the Department issued on 
June 27, 2007. The PIB provides standard solicitation provisions and contract clauses 
addressing contractor-held property and identifies CO and property administrator 
responsibilities relating to the property. 

•	 INL has created and is staffing a division for administering its contracts in Afghanistan, Iraq, 
and Jordan. The division chief was delegated COR responsibilities and had installed two in-
country CORs in Afghanistan for the Civilian Police contract.  He also said that he intends to 
perform a 100-percent reconciliation of all vouchers.   

In its response to the draft report, INL indicated that, in addition to these initiatives, it was 
increasing the number of in-country CORs, having the in-country CORs verify property 
items, enforcing invoice documentation requirements (resulting in higher rejection rates for 
errors and demands for millions of dollars in refunds for improper payments), hiring other 
specialists for contract management positions, and requesting Defense Contract Audit 
Agency assistance for improving contract oversight.   
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•	 DS has added a program manager, logistics specialist, and contract specialist to assist the 
CORs for the WPPS contract with various property management duties.  In its response to 
the draft report, DS recommended several revisions and additions to the recommendations.  It 
also noted that until the recommendations are implemented and written guidance is provided 
by the COs, it will take actions on its own, including: 
•	 meeting with COs to discuss the OIG report and recommendations,  
•	 requesting a copy of the capitalized asset reports submitted by the contractors and 

reconciling them against the government-furnished property in the contract or task orders,  
•	 advising COs of the results of the reconciliation and requesting guidance as appropriate, 

and 
•	 starting to update the government-furnished property listing for each of the contracts to 

include acquisition costs. 

•	 PM and A have included quarterly inventory reporting requirements in the WRAP contract 
for Afghanistan. 

•	 RM has drafted FAM revisions that clarify the applicability of its capitalized asset policies to 
contractor-held property and that require contractors to submit quarterly reports on 
capitalized assets to the COR or designee, who will be responsible for resolving any 
discrepancies in the reports. 

•	 The Department has established a Management Control Steering Committee subcommittee to 
address property-related issues.  The subcommittee, led by A, developed a personal property 
corrective action plan that includes specific actions relating to contractor-held property, some 
of which have already been implemented.   

OIG believes that these initiatives will improve the Department’s control over contractor-
held property, but additional actions are needed.  The INL review of property acquired under the 
Civilian Police contract, which was conducted before this audit, led DynCorp to take several steps to 
improve its property control system.  This supports OIG’s view that increased Department oversight 
of contractor-held property is not only necessary, but will also accomplish positive results.   
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Recommendations 

On the basis of bureau responses to the draft report, OIG considers all six recommendations 
resolved and will consider closing them upon receipt of evidence that all necessary corrective actions 
have been implemented. 

Recommendation 1: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration develop and implement 
policies and procedures to achieve compliance with Federal Acquisition Regulation requirements 
for reviewing a contractor’s property control system, including but not limited to: 

•	 obtaining the review and approval of the property control system performed by the 
agency responsible for contract administration at the contractor’s plant or installation; 

•	 reviewing the contractor’s property control system to ensure compliance with the 
government property clauses of the contract; and 

•	 addressing areas of noncompliance or other issues identified during the review of the 
system. 

Recommendation 2: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration, in conjunction with the 
Bureaus of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs and Political-Military Affairs, take 
the following actions to address the $2.9 million in unallowable costs identified in this report: 

•	 reconcile contract requirements to the property acquired and invoiced by the contractors 
for which they were reimbursed and determine whether property in excess of amounts 
specified in the contract or task order was required to accomplish contract objectives; 

•	 document the reconciliation and determination, use them as the basis for approving the 
costs of any excess property deemed allowable, and issue a modification to the task order 
indicating the approval; and 

•	 resolve any unallowable costs associated with property that was determined to be 
unnecessary to the accomplishment of contract objectives.  

Recommendation 3: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration, in conjunction with the 
Bureaus of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs and Political-Military Affairs, take 
the following actions to address the $25.5 million in unsupported costs identified in this report: 

•	 reconcile the property acquired and invoiced by the contractors for which they were 
reimbursed to the contractors’ property lists by obtaining and reviewing contractor 
documentation detailing the types and quantities of property acquired;   

•	 determine whether the property was needed and consistent with contract requirements; 
and 

•	 resolve any unsupported allowable costs associated with property that could not be 
supported with adequate documentation or was determined to be unnecessary to the 
accomplishment of contract objectives.  
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Recommendation 4: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration develop and implement 
a process for: 

•	 reviewing the capitalized asset reports submitted by contractors to verify that reports 
are received for all contracts with contractor-held property; and 

•	 reconciling, at least annually, the capitalized asset reports submitted by contractors to the 
contractors’ property lists to verify that the capitalized asset reports are complete and 
accurate. 

Recommendation 5: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration evaluate its current 
structure for monitoring government property held by contractors, assess the benefits of creating a 
property administrator function, and use this evaluation to clearly define the authority and 
responsibility for property oversight for each member of its contract administration team. 

Recommendation 6: OIG recommends that the Bureau of Administration develop and implement 
policies and procedures for monitoring government property held by contractors, including but not 
limited to periodically: 

•	 reviewing property lists maintained by contractors to verify that they contain the basic 
information required by the Federal Acquisition Regulation; 

•	 reconciling property on the vouchers submitted by contractors to the contract 
documentation to verify that property acquired was authorized; and 

•	 reconciling property on the vouchers submitted by contractors to the contractors’ 
property lists to verify that property acquired was accurately recorded. 
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Abbreviations 


A   Bureau of Administration 
PIB   Procurement Information Bulletin 
CO   Contracting officer 
COR   Contracting officer’s representative 
DCMA Defense Contract Management Agency 
DS Bureau of Diplomatic Security 
FAH   Foreign Affairs Handbook 
FAM   Foreign Affairs Manual 
FAR   Federal Acquisition Regulation 
INL   Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs 
IT   Information technology 
OIG Office of Inspector General 
PIB   Procurement Information Bulletin 
PM Bureau of Political-Military Affairs 
PM/WRA     Office of Weapons Removal and Abatement 
RM Bureau of Resource Management 
SCA Bureau of South and Central Asian Affairs 
WPPS Worldwide Personal Protective Services 
WRAP Weapons Removal and Abatement Program 
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Appendix A 

Questioned Costs for the Afghan Property Contracts 

Table 8: Unallowable Costs 
Task 

Order Voucher Date Item Quantity Amount 

Civilian Police Contract Number S-LMAQM-04-C-0030 
1076 1 7/24/04 Ford F-250 Trucks 20 $1,111,000 

Ford Excursions 4 255,200 
John Deere Gators 8 104,388 
Yamaha Motorcycles 6 25,002 

7 12/21/04 Ford Excursions Not indicated 1,344,000
John Deere Gators Not indicated 64,000 

$2,903,590 
WRAP Contract Number S-AQMPD-05-D-1108 
4175 3 1/11/06 Bushmaster M-4 Carbine Not indicated $14,144 

4 2/13/06 EO Tech Telescopic 
Sight 

Not indicated 5,831

Beretta M9 Pistol Not indicated 10,370 
$30,345 

Total Unallowable Costs $2,933,935 
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Table 9: Unsupported Costs 
Task 

Order Voucher Date Item Amount 

Civilian Police Contract Number S-LMAQM-04-C-0030 
1076 57R 4/18/06 Ford F-250 Trucks $221,536

 38 12/20/05 Vehicles 778,004
 39R 2/15/06 Vehicles 288,930
 58 2/16/06 Vehicles 144,465
 64 3/28/06 Vehicles 518,669
 66 3/28/06 Vehicles 48,155 

$1,999,759 
4305 1 10/5/05 Armored Vehicles $5,031,733

 8 12/20/05 Armored Vehicles 1,171,606
 9 1/4/06 Armored Vehicles 147,995
 12 2/2/06 Armored Vehicles 850,959
 15 - Armored Vehicles 530,309 

19 4/7/06 Armored Vehicles 9,308,579
Ammunition and Weapons 346,645

 21 4/28/06 Armored Vehicles 1,591,713
 29 6/12/06 Armored Vehicles 1,744,737 

32 7/3/06 Armored Vehicles 149,223
Ammunition and Weapons 713,614

 35 8/3/06 Armored Vehicles 1,658,781 
39 9/21/06 Armored Vehicles 186,719

Ammunition and Weapons 31,119 
$23,463,732 

WRAP Contract Number S-AQMPD-05-D-1108 
4175 2 12/14/05 Dell Laptop Computer $11,783

 4 2/13/06 GPS 2,299 
$14,082

      Total Unsupported Costs $25,477,573 
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Appendix B 

Sampling Methodology and Results 

OIG’s sampling objective was to determine whether the property lists maintained for the 
three contracts were accurate. OIG tested the lists to verify that the items existed and for 
completeness; that is, to check for missing items. 

Existence Test 

To determine whether the contractors could account for the items in their property lists, OIG 
randomly selected items from the lists and physically verified their existence.  The sampling 
methodology and results for this test are described below.  

Population 

OIG used the following property records from which to sample the target population (i.e., the 
population intended to be covered). 

Civilian Police Property Lists. DynCorp maintained three separate property lists:  one for 
the police program, one for the poppy elimination program, and one for the poppy 
eradication force. OIG combined these property lists and selected one sample for all 
property under the Civilian Police contract.  The combined list contained 41,633 property 
items, of which 11 percent did not have costs.  The costs provided totaled about $61 million 
as of October 24, 2006. 

WRAP Property List. The original property list provided by DynCorp contained 2,797 
items, as of September 30, 2006.  None of the items on the list had costs.  DynCorp later 
provided an updated list of 777 items, which included all vehicles, weapons, and other items 
of interest for this audit. However, 54 percent of the items in this list did not have costs.  

WPPS Property List. The property list maintained by Blackwater included 7,149 items as 
of September 30, 2006, of which 91 percent did not have costs.  

Whenever possible, OIG grouped the items in each property list into like categories, 
primarily to ensure that items of special interest from each category were represented in OIG’s 
sample.  The four categories included: 

1.	 Vehicles – all vehicles regardless of cost. 
2.	 Items costing $25,000 or more, excluding vehicles.  
3.	 Weapons and weapon accessories. 
4.	 Other – All items with a cost of $5,000 to $24,999 that were not included in the three 

categories were placed in the “other” category.  In addition, certain items under $5,000 
that had serial numbers were placed in this category, including: 

a.	 sensitive or controlled items, such as protective vests; 
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b.  certain IT components, such as desktops, laptops, satellite modems, and wireless 
routers; and 

c. 	 certain communications equipment, such as radios, cell phones, and satellite 
phones. 

The team excluded from the sample populations all items with a cost of less than $5,000, 
 those specifically included in the “other” category.  Examples of excluded items include except

furnishings, kitchen equipment, entertainment equipment, and IT and communications equipment, 
such as cables, junction boxes, antennas, switches, carrying cases, printers, monitors, and speakers.  
In addition, the team excluded some items that would otherwise have been included in one of the 
four categories because the items did not have unique serial numbers.  The total of these excluded 
items is shown in Table 10 as Exclusion I. 

Upon arrival at post, the team learned that it would be precluded from visiting certain 
Civilian Police and WRAP locations outside Kabul.  Therefore, OIG excluded all items of property 
at the locations it could not visit.  These exclusions are referred to in Table 10 as Exclusion II.  The 
second exclusion was not applicable to WPPS because all of its property was located in Kabul.  The 
sampled populations for Civilian Police, WRAP, and WPPS property are shown in Table 10. 

Table 10: Identification of the Sampled Population 
Civilian Police WRAP WPPS 

Category Universe 
% of Total 

Items Universe 
% of Total 

Items Universe 
% of Total 

Items 
Original 
Population 41,633 100 2,797 100 7,149 100 

Exclusion I 34,382 83 2,020 72 6,513 91 
Revised 
Population 7,251 17 777 28 636 9 

Exclusion II 837 2 553 20 N/A N/A 
Sampled 
Population 6,414 15 224 8 636 9 

N/A = Not applicable because all WPPS property was located in Kabul. 
Source:  OIG data from the information in the contractors’ property lists. 

Although the sampled population included a small percentage of the total number of items, it 
included the majority of the total costs, when costs were provided on the property lists.  For 
example, the Civilian Police sampled population was only 15 percent of the total population; 
however, it represented 75 percent of the total costs.  Although the majority of items in the WRAP 
and WPPS universes lacked cost data, as the data were missing for nearly all of the high-priced items 
such as vehicles and generators, OIG believes that the sampled population would represent a similar 
percentage of the total costs as those in the Civilian Police population.  

Sample Selection 

OIG’s sampling plan called for selecting 30 items from each category, for a total of 120 
items for each contract.  Because of various deficiencies with the property lists, such as missing 
items, duplicate items, incorrect serial numbers, and missing costs, OIG was not able to strictly 
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adhere to the originally planned statistical sampling design; that is, stratified random sampling.  
Moreover, neither the WRAP nor the WPPS property lists contained any items with unit costs of 
$25,000 or more, other than vehicles, and the lists did not provide costs for a majority of the items.  
This precluded OIG from sampling and testing a larger percentage of high-dollar items for those 
inventories and impaired the integrity of OIG’s categories, thereby rendering them unsuitable for use 
as strata. 

OIG selected 30 items from each category from the Civilian Police property list.  For WRAP 
and WPPS, OIG selected all vehicles and increased the number of items selected in the other two 
categories so that the total selected equaled 120.  Table 11 provides the details of OIG’s sampling 
plan. 

Table 11: Details of Existence Test Sampling 
Civilian Police WRAP WPPS 

Category Universe 
Sample 

Size Universe 
Sample 

Size Universe 
Sample 

Size 
Vehicles 405 30 9 9 37 37 
$25,000+  53 30 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Weapons 2,305 30 66 56 389 42 
Other 3,651 30 149 55 210 41 
Total 6,414 120 224 120 636 120 

N/A = Not available because no items with unit costs had a unit cost of $25,000 or more, and
 
many items did not have unit costs at all.
 
Source:  OIG data from the information in the contractors’ property lists. 


Sample Results 

OIG physically verified selected Civilian Police property at all Civilian Police locations in 
Kabul and three locations outside Kabul: the Regional Training Centers in Herat, Gardez, and 
Jalalabad. For WRAP, OIG verified selected property at Kabul locations and at one field location: 
Jabul Seraj. All WPPS property was at one location in Kabul. 

For some property items, the audit team accepted alternate evidence of an item’s existence, 
such as a picture of the item and serial number or a signed hand receipt, when: 

•	 the item had been moved, after the date of the property list provided to OIG, to a location 
the team could not visit; or 

•	 the item had been signed out to someone in the field where the team could not visit.  

Of the 120 items selected for verification under each program, OIG verified the existence of 
115 (96 percent) for the Civilian Police contract, 115 (96 percent) for the WRAP contract, and 119 
(99 percent) for the WPPS contract.  Table 12 shows the items on the property lists OIG could not 
verify. 
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Table 12: Details of Items Not Verified 
Contract Missing Item Type Quantity Missing 
Civilian Police Generator 2 

Milvan 1 
Cell Phone 1 
Body Armor 1 
Total 5 

WRAP Generator 1 
Weapon Sights 2 
Machine Gun 1 
Cell Phone 1 
Total 5 

WPPS Radio 1 
Source:  OIG data from the results of its existence test. 

Completeness Test 

To determine whether all government property was recorded on the contractors’ property 
lists, OIG tested them for completeness. 

Sample Selection 

The team sampled items being used or stored at the locations OIG visited and then attempted 
to locate the property on the property lists. The nature of such tests usually precludes the 
identification of a universe from which to sample.  Consequently, the team judgmentally sampled 
items to confirm whether they were appropriately and accurately recorded on the property lists.  
Because the number of locations visited and the amount of time available at these locations varied 
for each program, the size of the universe sampled for each contract varied significantly.  

Sample Results  

The team judgmentally selected items at the same locations it visited to perform the existence 
test. In addition, although the team originally was not cleared to travel to one Civilian Police 
location outside Kabul and had excluded items in that location from its sample universe for the 
existence test, INL staff subsequently arranged the trip.  Therefore, the team selected items in that 
location to test for completeness. 

The team recorded the item description, serial number, and other identifying information for 
the items it selected and attempted to confirm that the items were recorded on the property lists. Of 
the items selected, OIG did not find 12 percent of the Civilian Police items selected and 13 percent 
of the WRAP items selected.  Details of the sampling plan and the results are provided in Tables 13 
and 14. 
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Table 13: Details of Completeness Test Sampling Plan 

Contract 
Quantity 
Sampled 

Missing From 
Property Lists 

Percent of 
Missing Items  

Civilian Police 146 17 12 
WRAP 38 5 13 
WPPS 46 0 0 
Source:  OIG data from the results of its completeness tests. 

Table 14: Details of Items Not Recorded on Property Lists 
Contract Missing Item Type Quantity Missing 
Civilian Police Vehicle 2 

Weapon 1 
Computer 3 
Generator 3 
Radio 5 
Phone 2 
Night Vision Scope 1 

Total 17 
WRAP Vehicle 2 

Weapon Sight 1 
GPS 1 
Radio 1 

Total 5 
Source:  OIG data from the results of its completeness tests. 
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Bureau of Administration Comments on Draft Report  
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Appendix D 
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which led DynC"'I' Int"'....iona! '0 _ .. <en.I" ..oa "",,"gerne"t i......._

Ult;m>tel~. hqwe,.... QIG que,,;ooI<d 00'" ....,.,iot«l with JNL rootra<:tor "'101
propcny in IIfglwllSWl amoonI'"i '0 JLIS1 OV'<f 128.3 ""Ibm, lI.oouJd I>< oo<ed lIIat
in oddition toth< r~'L)"UI Verific.._. Pan J- An"".i"". CWPOL Mi>,imo
(Febnwy 2006) efT"" oitod III lbo d....ft repon. 1)\,1. recenll~ impl<me1llcd ""enol
othe' eff"'" to ry>t"'Ill,,.lI~ fon,r~ WI <m1n<1'"i o"e"iab\ in !he region, in<ludi"ll
i"1'<O""<I intcmol <ontrob rnd """. i""oi"" recOl>l"iliatK:Jn proced..... ,Ita, ....
'd.....ifyl"llllld ....it'lllI on reirnl>w'<m<nts from ronlnlc1on. O>or II>< ",It , ...
1'rIOnIll•• ,he", INL cffom Ita,'c ....,Itcd in S43 millK:Jn in f<J<ctcd i",-OI«< du< to

coo",""", b,lhrlllerrors and S4.~ million in 11'L den"'l\d< fot """1""'1<11 "'fond' duo
ro imp"""" I'IjTIl<nl>. Sec Appendix II fOf. Ii" of TNL iJri1i.>lcd offen. toi~..
"",,""'tOf """"iPL App<ndill B """",i... t«hniul ,<>rT«tWn to lhe draft "'I"'"

UNCLASSIFIED  
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lluommrpclttl9D I,
OIG recommrnds tha' thr Burr"" of A~m;ni,,,,,,ion.io cooj"""'i"" WIth thr
B......... of lo'em.bonal Norooti<> and Law Eof""'emrnt Atlli....00 PolL'icaI_
Mih'Ol)' AIf.i", ta1<e the foll"',",ng act,,,,,, to odoJres. thr 52.9 mill'9<I '"
LUIa1lowoble _11; "leo"fie<1 i" thIS rq>uI\:

• reoon<ile '9<1'''''' Itquimn<n" "' the property acquLrrd _,"v",red b~ lbe
<00""""" fm whicll'Oey w.... r<imhurseJ and <l«rrrni.. ~hell>ef f"llpa1y in
oxoe<. of."""",,, .!>«ifi«1 In the <001".,;[ or task Old.. ~... required tn
""""""Ii>h coni,..., obJ"Ctlve<:
• dcKwnrn' thr lOConcili"iort on<! delrnnioati"" and ... i, .. the basi. for
'l'I'""i"l! the roo" of any e,.... P<O\l<rty d<rnxd allo~leand is,u, •
mo<hflCtli"" '" thr tosk order [OOi,"i"l\ 'I>e appro".I; and
• ",ooIv. OIly """Ilow'.ble .""'...,.,.-;.t«1 ",th properly lhal IOil> d",.nninod to
he unnec...at}' "' ,he """"1'Ii>hmrm of <OII1TX1 objocti.e<

IS., It.,.on..:
INL ~.....rally avrees, !.tit .,....... lNL self·init;'ted procedw-eo to reconcile .11
in.-oi<eo in ,he ",.ioo ... well .. Itq",rr~ morr """,led ;o,oi,«. "'hi<:h Ito,.
ulowed 'he tlu""," '" "le",1I,. and 1'<)«" oignifica.. amounI' ofu",Jlowabie C05I'
Syotemati<:alJy. INL i, now lhorou~h1y ,.,iew,nll in"'>ic"" and rrjo«i"llthom
when ooot........ billi"~ ...."... .rr I'wnd, Suh>equcmly.•000t"""", ore l>01,fI«I1O
rrin-t>o.ml: lNL.

To daI<. lNL h... ll<"",oo.d $-<.8 milli"" In ,om"", rrfuno1l from [)ynC<>rp due '9
improper !"'yme'" and INL i' _'''lId... unnc<asary put<ha>es he returned
for rrfunds. Dllc 10 lNL', im..... in>-oi<i"ll ""nniny, DynC"'l' .. now ""I,,"laril~

HlrntifYlIlIl and ret"rninlt rrfundo by cOOOuc<,fllt pre~""", of h, """" '<JuChers.
Such >'Olunwy rrfuoo. ar< .mid1"l«l to • ..",m '0 over Sl million.

Morrover.in~Contr.K1ing OlfLw·. Reprr"",II"•• Il-COR.) to

Afgh>lliiWlarr "liIki"~ oi~r"I;CllJJI P"'l"'" in oceoonti"l! for go,emmrnt m.'ned
equlPmrnl by pro"jdJn~ 01".. o>'ersLlIht of ront""" opemi"", In<l validatin.i
in'oioos. lI.rould he noIed d,"' lNL <OOIlraCtor """",tie"" in Afgh...hun ore
sullje<.1to .-.J,dalion by the 1\"" [·COI!$ .. po::»I, "ho """" "'ll he jolD«l b~ I""
other [-CaRs. or.d llIe lNLlllWAIJS domeoti. COR In<llu. OffL~.

Rroon"D<nl!atip. 3:
010 =<>mtne'llds t1... thr Burrau of Adminislr.l'ion. in COIljunction "ith the
B.....1U. 9fl""'''''''ooal N"",OlU:' ond Law EnlOrcemont Aff.... '00 Polo""i.
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M,litary Aff.irs, w, Ih< f"'loWUI@0<"00>10odd,... tI><S2l.Smlllionln
umUpponed oo.u idrntir,ed ,n !hi. """""

• """"",I, lb< ptol'<T1y o<qu,red :md ",,,,i<ed by.1>< cmtr.letOl'1l for ~ tucli they
wert rciTl'b1n<d '0 Ih< contfa<!O",' l""I""'y lu.. by """',nins and n,,';<w,"ll
contractor documtnt>tioo do:taJll~ Ih< 'yp<S .0Id qu.ont",.. or P1l>f'<l'~

OCQUirtd;
• d<l<mUIl< ",Ii<ll><, lit. p<ope~~ "'... tl«d«I .0Id COI1S1't<Ill ",','h WIll"""
rtqUil<"",n..: .0Id
• r=>i>< ...~ """'l'P'llt«l.II_.bl. _')'IS """,",ted ~,lIt PnJflC'l~ IlIat <:w1~
"'" I>< '"ppor!ed wnh od<quot< documcnl>lioo or "" .. dct<,mlf>cd to be
"nnc«NIY tn ,.., IICC<ll11Pli'hm<n. of 001I110<1 objttti,...

IN!. R£!l!9nwi

11'>1- i"""",lly "V""• ..,.j ""'.. thotll<W in,'ok'"11 r<ron<>l....ion p<o«dto!'" ,'<
required <at<ful "'''''my of ""pponin~docUltltntati"" rOf in,,<>i<c<. A,. ", 1,.
J1',1-.I", d 'Y"<mati<.lJy idrntifYinl! UJIIUppon,d <_...ai"ll <0.... 'n [r:aq .1"",.
INL "os ",je<1«J S4S ""Ilion ,n DrnCO<j'I ,n","", Msod on ;~uol<ly
SUppOtIed in",i«•. In toto!. lNL Iw "'J",t<d neuty $nl mHl,OIl in i."o" ... As
...mllllallm>',. INt ~ill "poOld posl-fo<ustd ycrificolion proci'du,.. in
Afgharuaan <lHJl'ntly carried 00' by I·COR.

If yoo ha," ""y oddilional qll«l'oo> Of con«rno, pi.... oo<uC1 Patri<1. Yo<\<".n
nfmy ,",ff" (202) 77,;.8illl6.
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Ap]>tlldill A

ItECENT INL-1NlTlATED CO~'TRACTOROVERSIGHT Il.tPRDVHtENTS

• Two u'Koun'ryC_i"ll O!flC<f" Rq><="..'i,·..·(I-CORs»'~' in
Af~;,tlU\ oondoct ~io.... and "",tinoly verify WllfO<lo< 1"""ided Ii". of
go>'<nlIJl<!l1 owned property. .... mentioned "",,',oo.ly, two moro I·COI4 "ill joLn
tho team l1OOO. further offort. in the ~",", includi"lllJo<i, owol", 1-C014 vorifyin~

• detailed 36.000-il<m Ii" prioritized by top d<>Il.,... Thoy ha,o made c.....de<al>I.
prog=' "onfyi"l! itom, in the ...-np.. 'Ii. v.Iti<I... and ,be W<ap<>rI>.

• Sp<ci~y. In Af~hanislan. I-COR.< aT< ins~lingand P"'P""n~ for II«qlUInco atld
d... 001 tbo consInlCt<d Reg;on.' T..i"i"ll C<JJkT> (RTCa), I-COIu'''''.re
o.ominin~ in,tial DynCorp procurnn<nt Ii",. Sub>equcntly, I·COR, have dirocted
D)nCmp to .rcnp..n the qual'ty of ,,"'potty book"

• INL Iw demonded imprm-«l "'''''''''lability for .11 WltracIS. includin~ """" "ith
Dj1IC"",. OS part of!he Burcou', ""II' inv",,,,, rcmncilial'"" p""",,,. Dt>pLte
lNURMIAIJS' """Ii ...If"""""rc<l '" ,I\< I.rge ,,,,,lTOCtinl! doilon. rnfOfC<metlt of
onvo,,,,, documrntatoon ~wre"",n.. i, ""ui';nl in hIll"'" 'n'o'"" rcj«:l"'" ..to&. 11'1,
i••1", rcrovenog funds I"id to ooot""""", fOllowing on...:';ee ,..,.,,,(,,Ii.,i,,",,

• INL r=nIly hired tIim: co.il onlin<en; (two omn ..,.. b<al ..,1«100) to locally ,..rify
the implo""",..ti"" of INL ron,,,,,,,,,i,,,, prcj«u in tbo relli"" and to <n!om: US
quality ".ndatd., INL ..... i. brinjli"ll "" board " lo;i"ico .pec;"Ii" to impro"
""...._i"1....inell. pl'OCCS><>' logillic.1 rmnog<m<!1t. oondu" ro1I·I'o,,,fi' ....,)'SeS, and
to ,,"'Ilh ",.'''WS of"""taCt pafoo'tlllnce,

• lNL;" in tit. p....,,... ofroe",itinll "n",,,,,, indu>tnol prop<ny ",.".~m<nt ._i.li" to

h.lp draft "P<"ir" propco1)' """'"fer,..nt ""I"i"'''''''''' for INL C(lIItncts .rId t.sk
md<n .. "'oil

_"roan.:.
... to .....w. th., M",'."'mnt pruprny in OOIItlXlO!>' cU>l<>dy i,

""'"aged in "'ith rontr.Jcl oJHl Fedaol MGui'itioo Rogublions
rcquim",,"". 111< Bu,n" oxpects tI.. odd<d "'""""" '" "llT',ficanlly improv< both <lIlT

rontI3<t 'P'-'<irlCOrioos 0!Id con,racI managom<rn in 'his critical.,...,

• TNl ....Iso r<:qU<"«l DCAA ....5tan« for ,,,,,,roving tbo Bu'''""'' 000'"''
m'o..i;!o:. !'To"""y. (XAA is .u<litina: an INt '0'"""" with D,."O,,1' conr"",i"l!
"""""ling roeordu"d l>illi"j] prn=lure' for IilOO, boo" and c:l~ mol>lli'A1,ion fees.
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TEC!INICAl CORRECTION

• The dnfi I'<'f'O" """""" to wnl,.diel it..]fOf' p.tge, 12 ...d 1J regon:l;o& '''''
re"""",ibili'y for .~rov;ni D)'nCorp', propeny m1na~nl S)'lil<",- 1''''' rejlOl1
""""""y ock,..,w1<dg., in • fOOl,..,.. lhaI ,he FAR places res""",i~li'y for
approvi"i DynCorp" propeny '"""4",ment ,;...= wilh the O<f,,,,., C"",racr
Management Agency (OCMA). li"",'e,·"". the rq>ort go« "" on ..y 'hot "Funhet,
."" CO; for ll'l< Ci,ilion Pol"", and WRAP COIlIrXts hod noI. '" «quire<! by.he
FAll, «"';""..ed DynC"'l' 's prop<rty """",,I sysrem.- INL undefsW>d. CO to me."
C"",_itli 00.,.,.., 'herefore, the l,ner- SIOI<lll<:n' Oititli the FAll i. inoomx:t. The
citwon in lhe fOOlOO1. " oomcl
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Appendix E 

Bureau of Political-Military Affairs Comments on Draft Report  

UNCLASSIFIED 

united Slates Department or Siale

WaJhinglon, D.C. ::052Q

July 13. 200i

:\1I::\IOR-\..'-Vl-:,\1
L~CL.-\SSTFIEn

TO: otG - Howard J. KroDl!3J'd . .J~/
-~~

FRO:\I: p;-.·! - Richard G. Kidd IV, Acting: DepUty ..1,ssiSUnt Secn::t<!ry

SLBJECT: Draft Repcn on A.e-COl/ll/ing for Corernment-O...."ed Penanaj
Propert)' Held by Sel(..'Cwd Comrac:ors ill Afghalli:uoll
f..,j l. ·DIPP-O--x.;>;;j

..Ulached are p;-..rs wrinen conunents on the ~llb}e:ct draft reporr. Thesl'
,;ummems were prepari::d by the Re~ourcc: ;-"Janagemcnt Team of Ille Office
ilf We:Jpons Remo\al 3mi \batc:ment. Our responses il!Jply only to rhe:'
P:incipal Findings of the fe?Ort 2S they rebted!o Stale Departrr'.e:u
Corllr.1cts S-AQMPD-O:5-D-1108 and S-AQ:\[-PD-05-F-ll-S. p:\.[ responds
(as required) only to Rccommendanons .2 and 3.

Written Comments on me Draft Report:

Clarification on lite: size of the P~1tWR.-\ relationshIp with ~'TlCorp

InternationaL lLC. m Afg..i-janist3Il: The Depanmem (P:\VWR...-\)
entered intO a multiple-award Indefinite: Delivery Inderinile Quantity
(IDIQ) contract with DynCorp on May 3. .2005 (S-AQM-PD-05-D
1108). The: purpose of that contr.tct was for P:\UWR.-\ TO acquire
"'Weapons Rcmoval and .<\b;lle:mem Services" on a global scale. The
maximum for this lDlQ (including options) is for a five-year penod.
not to exceed 5-199.800.000. Only a small portion of thilt relationship
exists between DynCorp and the Deparunem in Afghanislan as il
relates to P~l/WRo\. Task Order 05-003 (ContraCl ~o. S-_-\Q~'I-PD·

05·F...H 75 under Contract Xo. S-AQM-P[)..OS·D·ll08) c31culates a
total relationship with DynCorp at S15.353.r3.94 (it was
S 13.199. -39.94 at the IIIne of the initial GIG repon hence the
S13.200,000 in Column..l ofT3blc I on p. 3). Thts IS the toIal va:iue
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of me Commet as eX3mined by DIG in this report. 111e orG chan
(T3hk 1. p. 3) lists lhe value ofille eontr.lct reviewed by the OIG as
S.j.99.S00.000 - thiS is uuc only in the smctest sense - the OIG did not
rc:\"!e'-V sample :md pro"'ide recommendations on the ennTe amount of
5500 million. In :lctu:lji~. DIG amy fe\ic'.\"cd a portion oJfihat.
approximately 5 [3.:!)'L which was the smallest of the contracts
re\iewed by the QIG in this report.

Response to Recommend:llIOns 2 nnd 3:

P:>.I concurs.

Imorm.:ltion on \cnons TakclllPlanned for Recommendations 2 and 3:

Recommendation 2: L"nallowable CoS!S. P\lI'\~\ wiil:
• Reconcile the contract requirements (for Comr.:tct :-\0. S-AQ\fPO

05·0-1108) u:ith the propmy acquired by ~nCorp nOl spc:clIied
in that conrract (S30.3..l5.00 ofwe:lpons and we:lpOns accessones).

• Delemune whethcr that property W3S n:qUlred <0 accomplish thm
cono-act and whether !he COSts are allowabic.

• Document the reconciliation/detennmarion and use thar as a basis
tor appro\'mg those costs !fthey are found allowable.

• Work wilh""L\L-AQ\l.r1P 10 issue a modificanon to me Task
Order if the costS arc appro,·ed.

• Resoh"e any issues related to costS ultimately found to be
unallowable.

Recommcndation 3: Unsupportl::ci COSts. P\-UWR.-\ will:
• Reconcile the property acquired and invoiced by the DynCorp for

which they were relmbur.;eQ (5 )·1.082.00 of laptop computers ana
GPS systems) 10 the DynCorp property listS.

• Detennine whether the property was consistent w1th the contr.let
requ1remems.

• Resoh'e any issues related ro Wlsupponed allowable costs and to
any unsupported una.l1owable costs.

P!case fc:el free to contact Tim Groen. Chiefof the Resource \-Ianagement
Team, m P~U\""R..1,. ii you ha"e any questions at 202-663-0107. Thank you
for your consideratlon.  
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Appendix F 

Bureau of Diplomatic Security Comments on Draft Report 

UNCLASSIFIED 

United States Department of State

A,<$i$/anl Secrefary ofSiale
for Diplomalic Security

Wa$hillgtoll, D.C. lOSl/J

August 7, 2007

UNCLASSIFIED

INFORMATION MEMO FOR HOWARDJ. KRONGARD-OIG

FROM: DS ~ Richard J. Grimf

SUBJECT: Comments on Draft Report on Accounting for Government-Owned
Personal Property Held by Selected Contractors in Afghanistan
(AUDIPP-070XX)

Attached are the comments of Diplomatic Security relating to the subject
report.

Attachment:
Comments on the Draft Report

UNCLASSIFIED
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I. The Bureau of Diplomatic Security would like to highlight the positive findings
of the Inspector General especially the fact that 99 percent of the property selected
from the WPPS property list was verified by the OIG. In addition, 96 percent of
the items selected from the Civilian Police and WRAP property lists were also
verified by the OIG.

2. The following recommendations are a synopsis for insertion into the draft audit
report PP-07-XX entitled "Accounting for Government-Owned Personal Property
Held by Selected Contractors in Afghanistan":

Page), Recommendation:

)rd Bullet Replace "periodically" with "Annually."
tns Bullet: Insert after "monitoring," "and annually reconciling".
tnAdd 6 Bullet: "Require ISO 2000: 9001 and Sarbanes Oxley 404 Certification

within two (2) years of contract award (CA)."
Add t h Bullet: "Upon completion of the annual reconciliation of all Government

Furnished Property (OFP), the Contractor shall provide the COR
and/or the Propeny Administrator a summary report addressing all
discrepancies, actions taken to locate missing property, and
corrective actions to preclude future losses of OFP."

Page 13, Recommendation I:

Add 41h Bullet: "Perform annual reconciliation to ensure accountability, accuracy
of government property inventory information and reporting
status:'

Page 17, Recommendation 2:

Add 4'" Line: Insert "Government follow-up in 90-120 calendar days to ensure
actions with contractors are meeting identified program
objectives."

Page 17, Recommendation 3:

Add 4th Bullet: "Government follow-up in 90-120 calendar days to ensure
actions with contractors are meeting identified program objectives."
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Page 20. R~ommcndation 4:

21'ld Bulle!: Replace "periodically" with "annual."

Pal;l,t 23: R~ommenda(ion 6:

I- Bullet: Replace '"reviewing", with "rttoncile" and; Insert annually after
the word "listS."

Add 4d1 Bullet "Require ISO 9000: 2001 and Sarbanes Oxley 404 Quality
Management System Certification within two (2) years of
contract award (CA)."

3. Until the recommendations contained in this report are implemented and written
guidance is provided by the Contracting Officers to our Contracting Officer's
Representatives (CDRs) for worldwide personal protective services (WPPS)
contracts as well as the Embassy Security Force (ESF) contracts for Baghdad and
Kabul, the Office ofOverseas Protective Operations (DSflP/OPO) will take the
following actions:

• Request a ~ting within the next 10 calendar days with Contracting
Officers to discuss concemslrecommendations noted in IG report.

• Request a copy ofcapitalized asset report submitted by ooth WPPS and ESF
contractors and reconcile this listing against the GFP listed in contract and/or
Task Orders.

• Advise the Contracting Officers of the results of this reconciliation action
and request guidance as appropriate.

• Start updating the OFP listing for each of the WPPS and ESF contracts to
include acquisition costs.

4. [fyou have any questions, please contact Mr. Douglas J. Brown,
DSIIP/OPOIOSD, at (571) 345·2386.
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Appendix G 

Bureau of South and Central Asian Affairs Comments on Draft Report 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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